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Abstract Recovery Glacier reaches far into the East Antarctic Ice Sheet. Recent projections point out
that its dynamic behavior has a considerable impact on future Antarctic ice loss (Golledge et al., 2017,
https://doi.org/10.1002/2016GL072422). Subglacial lakes are thought to play a major role in the initiation
of the rapid ice ﬂow (Bell et al., 2007, https://doi.org/10.1038/nature05554). Satellite altimetry observations
have even suggested several actively ﬁlling and draining subglacial lakes beneath the main trunk (B. E.
Smith et al., 2009, https://doi.org/10.3189/002214309789470879). We present new data of the geometry
of this glacier and investigate its basal properties employing radio-echo sounding. Using ice sheet
modeling, we were able to constrain estimates of radar absorption in the ice, but uncertainties remain large.
The magnitude of the basal reﬂection coeﬃcient is thus still poorly known. However, its spatial variability,
in conjunction with additional indicators, can be used to infer the presence of subglacial water. We ﬁnd no
clear evidence of water at most of the previously proposed lake sites. Especially, locations, where altimetry
detected active lakes, do not exhibit lake characteristics in radio-echo sounding. We argue that lakes
far upstream the main trunk are not triggering enhanced ice ﬂow, which is also supported by modeled
subglacial hydrology.
1. Introduction
Recovery Glacier drains an area of ∼996,000 km2, corresponding to ∼8% of the area and ∼5% of the volume
of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS; Rignot et al., 2008). It was ﬁrst explored in 1957 by the Commonwealth
Transantarctic Expedition (Lister & Pratt, 1959). The drainage basin is traversed by themain ice stream, Recov-
ery Glacier, ﬂanked to its north by the Shackleton Mountain Range and fed by several tributary glaciers
including Ramp and Blackwall. Its drainage basin ranges nearly 1,000 km from the interior EAIS to Filchner
Ice Shelf (Figure 1). Golledge et al. (2017) demonstrated that the majority of the future mass loss from the
EAIS will originate from the Recovery basin, underlining the importance of understanding its dynamics and,
in turn, the role subglacial water plays in inﬂuencing them. Previous studies based on surface structure, ele-
vation change, and radio-echo sounding (RES) argue that prominent subglacial lakes exist beneath Recovery
Glacier (Bell et al., 2007; Fricker et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2009). These lakes have been implicated in both the
ice stream’s onset and its fast ﬂow, although there remains a poor understanding of the processes by which
subglacial lakes overall inﬂuence ice dynamics in Antarctica (Ashmore et al., 2014; Siegert et al., 2014). Apart
from lakes, basal water may occur either in the form of a distributed layer—like a thin ﬁlm—or as a network
of channels, which both aﬀect sliding.
Observations at the ice base are limited by accessibility, which usually restricts analysis to indirect methods.
However, signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the dielectric properties of subglacial water and rock (or sediment) result
in diﬀerent reﬂection coeﬃcients of radar waves, which can be analyzed in order to detect water at the reﬂec-
tion interface (and infer thebase of the ice iswet). However, it requires a reasonable estimate of the absorption
in the ice, which depends on the (unknown) temperature distribution in the ice. For this reason previous
studies used the spatial variability of the reﬂection loss in combination with the hydraulic head (e.g., Langley
et al., 2014) or basal roughness (e.g., Diez et al., 2018), instead of the absolute magnitude, to estimate basal
conditions.
Repeat satellite altimetry missions, for example, ICESat, provided comprehensive topography data sets of
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Figure 1. Map of the Recovery basin area with selected place names. Lakes observed by Bell et al. (2007) marked with
LA–LD and Smith et al. (2009) marked with R1–R11, both outlined in white. Dots indicate basal returns of the
radio-echo signal from this study (purple) and from Operation IceBridge (Leuschen et al., 2010, updated 2017),
turquoise. Surface velocities (blue to red) derived from satellite radar interferometry (Rignot et al., 2011) are clipped at
the 10 m/year lower limit. The thick gray line denotes the grounding line position. In this and all subsequent maps the
background image is Ramp Antarctic Mapping Mission 1 mosaic (Jezek, 1999), whereas delineations for ice extend and
grounding line position are from the SCAR Antarctic Digital Database, version 4 (British Antarctic Survey, 2004).
changes were attributed to subglacial lakes (Smith et al., 2009). In recent years, the method of the detection
of active lakes by means of altimetry has been challenged by ﬁndings of Siegert et al. (2014), who found no
evidence for an active lake site in the Institute Ice Stream in RES data. Wright et al. (2014) came to the same
conclusion for 11 sites at Byrd Glacier catchment. Siegert et al. (2016) demonstrated the capability and limits
of radar and remote sensingmethods to locate subglacial lakes and infer its dynamics, which also challenged
the current view on active lakes. Our study pursues this path of critical evaluation of various methods by its
application on a new data set of airborne RES data. In January 2014 an extensive airborne survey of Recovery
Glacier and its drainage basin was carried out, surveying a total length of 22,700 km. Ice thickness, ice struc-
ture, and surface topography data were acquired, extending the regionmapped by earlier surveys (Diez et al.,
2018; Forsberg et al., 2018; Paxman et al., 2017) further southeast. Our survey aimed to accomplish two goals:
(1) acquire extensive basic coverageof RecoveryGlacier and its tributaries, RampGlacier, andBlackwall Glacier
(see Figure 1) and (2) collect data along ﬂow lines of the main trunk and detailed coverage of the proposed
lake areas. A surface velocity data set derived by Floricioiu et al. (2014) was used to compute ﬂow lines prior
to the survey. The resulting proﬁles are shown in Figure 1 together with the previously proposed lakes by Bell
et al. (2007) and Smith et al. (2009) (referred to as LA–LD and Lakes R1–R11, respectively, in the following).
We examine the magnitude of the basal reﬂection coeﬃcient and its determining factors and discuss the
general ability and limits of this approach. The basal reﬂection coeﬃcient in conjunction with additional
parameters, such as modeling of subglacial hydrology, mapping surface elevation change, reﬂectivity, and
variability of reﬂection loss, is used to review previously proposed lake locations.
2. Methods
The following sections summarize the modeling studies we conducted to study the subglacial properties of
Recovery Glacier and its tributaries. We introduce the deployed RES system and present methods applied
to obtain bed elevation and the approach to distinguish between wet or dry bed returns. Furthermore, the
method used to determine active lakes based on ICESat altimetry is described.
2.1. Subglacial Lake Identiﬁcation FromModeling
Two diﬀerent modeling studies were conducted to derive englacial and basal thermal conditions as well as
subglacial water ﬂuxes and sinks with emphasis on the Recovery Glacier region.
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Table 1
Summary of the Data Sets Applied as Boundary Conditions for the Diﬀerent PISM
Simulations, Where Ts Is the Ice Surface Temperature, as Is the SMB, and qgeo Is the
Geothermal Flux
Forcing Reference Value
TRAs van Wessem et al. (2014) (−42 ± 7)
∘C
TFaOs Fortuin and Oerlemans (1990) (−39 ± 9)
∘C
TJCos Comiso (2000) (−36 ± 9)
∘C
aRAs van Wessem et al. (2014) (19 ± 9) 10
−7 (kg/m2 s)
aVBs van de Berg et al. (2006) (19 ± 7) 10
−7(kg/m2 s)
aArs Arthern et al. (2006) (24 ± 12) 10
−7 (kg/m2 s)
qPgeo Purucker (2012) (42 ± 8) 10
−3 W/m2
qSgeo Shapiro and Ritzwoller (2004) (48 ± 4) 10
−3 W/m2
qFgeo Fox Maule et al. (2005) (59 ± 8) 10
−3 W/m2
Note. Spatial means and standard deviations were evaluated on the initial 1-km
grid for Recovery area only. The original data set of Fox Maule et al. (2005)
was capped at a value of 0.07 W/m2 according to the recommendation for the
SeaRISE-Antarctica setup (Bindschadler et al., 2013). PISM = Parallel Ice Sheet
Model; SMB = Surface Mass Balance.
2.1.1. Englacial and Subglacial Temperature Fields
We engaged numerical ice ﬂow modeling to derive a ﬁrst-order estimate of the basal thermal regime across
Antarctica, similar to previous studies (e.g., Ashmore et al., 2014;Matsuoka et al., 2012;Wright et al., 2012). The
simulated temperature-depth proﬁles at each grid location were also used to derive englacial attenuation in
support of our RES analyses introduced in section 2.2.
Here we used the Parallel Ice Sheet Model (PISM v0.6.2, Bueler & Brown, 2009; Winkelmann et al., 2011).
PISM solves the nonsliding shallow ice approximation (SIA) and the shallow shelf approximation (SSA) for
grounded ice, where the SSA solution acts as a sliding law, and only the SSA for ﬂoating ice. New ice thickness
data derived for this study (methods described in section 2.2.2 were used for diﬀerent simulations with vary-
ing data sets for boundary conditions as follows: surface temperature (Comiso, 2000; Fortuin & Oerlemans,
1990; van Wessem et al., 2014), surface mass balance (Arthern et al., 2006; van de Berg et al., 2006; van
Wessem et al., 2014), geothermal ﬂux (Fox Maule et al., 2005; Shapiro & Ritzwoller, 2004)), and the update
from Purucker (2012) based on the method of Fox Maule et al. (2005). The original data set of Fox Maule et
al. (2005) was capped at a value of 0.07 W/m2 according to the recommendation for the SeaRISE-Antarctica
setup (Bindschadler et al., 2013). A summary of the selected data sets is given in Table 1.
The ice sheetmodels used inMatsuoka et al. (2012) andAshmore et al. (2014) are basedon abalance velocities
approach, where the vertical distribution of velocity is calculated based on shape functions (Leysinger Vieli
et al., 2011; Pattyn, 2010). This is in contrast to PISM, where the vertical velocity within the ice is given by
the incompressibility. Another major diﬀerence of our model setup to the ﬂowmodel applied in Wright et al.
(2012) is that the geothermal heat ﬂux in our study is not spatially invariant.
In a series of successive grid reﬁnements (all based on the initial 1 km present-day geometry) using 40, 20,
and 10 km horizontal resolution and 41, 81, and 101 vertical layers, respectively, a present-day state of the
Antarctic Ice Sheet was computed for each combination of boundary conditions, with the restriction that
RACMO2.3/ANT (vanWessem et al., 2014) data formean annual skin temperature and accumulation ratewere
used in conjunction for consistency. Thus, a combination of ﬁve diﬀerent surface forcings for three diﬀerent
geothermal ﬂuxes was used to build the ensemble.
In one group of simulations, we applied PISM’s ﬂux correction method, where the climatic mass balance
was modiﬁed at each time step to obtain an ice sheet thickness in closer agreement with measurements
(hereinafter referred to as evoFT). In this group, we further prescribed the present-day calving front posi-
tion according to Bedmap2 (Fretwell et al., 2013). In the second group of simulations, the ice thickness and
calving front position were allowed to evolve freely (hereinafter referred to as evoSR). In all simulations, we
applied the subgrid grounding line interpolation scheme (Feldmann et al., 2014) for a better grounding line
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representation in the relatively coarsemodel,while other parameters correspond toPISM’s SeaRISE-Antarctica
setup (cf. the Potsdammodel in Nowicki et al., 2013). After initialization (1 year), a short relaxation period (100
years), and a purely thermal spin-up with the geometry held ﬁxed (200 ka) on the 40 km grid using only the
nonsliding SIA, the model ran for 100, 20, and 4 ka on the 40, 20, and 10 km grid, respectively, in the hybrid
(SIA + SSA) mode for each setup to reach the ﬁnal temperature distribution used here.
The results of all model runs were analyzed for the temperate ice area fraction (TIAF), as a temperate base
is a prerequisite for subglacial water. TIAF was calculated as the ratio between the grounded temperate ice
area and total grounded ice area. In addition, we computed the temperate ice volume fraction (TIVF) as
the ratio between temperate ice volume and the total grounded ice volume. With the TIVF we have
measured the amount of very warm ice (at pressure melting point) near the base that contributes to the
attenuation of the radar signal.
2.1.2. Subglacial Water Flux and Hydraulic Potential
The new ice geometry (ice thickness,H, and ice base, hb) together with the basal melt rates from icemodeling
was used to estimate thewater ﬂux. Subglacial water ﬂux and storage are governed by the hydraulic potential
Φ, which depends on the elevation potential and the water pressure pw (Shreve, 1972)
Φ = 𝜌wghb + pw, (1)
with the acceleration due to gravity g and density of water 𝜌w = 1, 000 kg/m3. The water pressure depends
on the ice overburden pressure and the eﬀective pressure N (normal stress at the bed minus water pressure)
pw = 𝜌igH − N, (2)
wherein 𝜌i = 910 kg/m3 is the density of ice. Following previous authors such as Le Brocq et al. (2009) and
Livingstone et al. (2013), we assumed the water ﬂows as a thin (a few millimeters) and distributed water ﬁlm.
Under this premise, the water pressure and the ice overburden pressure are in equilibrium, and therefore, the
eﬀective pressure is zero. This enabled us to reformulate equation (1) as
Φ = 𝜌wghb + 𝜌igH, (3)
to derive thewater ﬂuxwith a simple ﬂux routing scheme as described by Le Brocq et al. (2006). This approach
is only valid at large (km) scales and is not able to include local features such as channels. Also, lakes that are
formed by ice dynamic mechanisms are not captured by this.
We interpolated the melt rates given by the PISM model onto a 1-km grid. The hydraulic potential was com-
puted following equation (1) before smoothing it with a 10-km radius box blur ﬁlter. This was done to make
use of our high-resolution ice surface while accounting for the averaged sheet ﬂow assumption. Additionally,
a version of the potential with 2-km smoothing ﬁlter was generated as a basis for the identiﬁcation of lake
candidates from additional criteria (see section 2.4). Then local sinks in the hydraulic potential were marked
as expected positions for subglacial lakes. The ﬂux routingmethod requires that every cell has a deﬁned ﬂow
direction and that by successively following thesedirections, theboundary of the study area is reached. There-
fore, local sinks and ﬂat areas must be removed prior to applying the routing scheme. We accomplished this
by using a Priority-Flood algorithmas described in Barnes et al. (2014b), which ﬁlls depressions in a single pass
and then adds a small gradient to the resulting ﬂats. The gradient generation toward the outlet of the depres-
sion ensures that the hydraulic potential is altered in the smallest possible way (see Barnes et al., 2014a, for
details). This procedure is a very eﬃcient way to guarantee that all water is drained into the ocean.
We calculated the hydraulic potential and resulting water ﬂux for diﬀerent melt rate distributions:
catchment-wide melting of 0.006 m/year and melt rates from the evoSR type simulations using qSgeo , q
P
geo ,
and qFgeo . This allowed us to diﬀerentiate between ﬂow paths that were theoretically possible and those that
were likely developed with the available water.
Note that we only routed the water that was produced within the investigated area and not the entire
Recovery drainage basin, since we were only interested in the general distribution pattern rather than the
magnitude of the ﬂux.
2.2. Ice Thickness From RES
2.2.1. Survey and AWI-RES System
To map the ice thickness and basal properties of the Recovery basin, we undertook an extensive RES sur-
vey in January 2014. The ﬂight tracks, totalling 22,700 km in length and depicted in Figure 1, were designed
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to achieve a basic coverage across the Recovery catchment, while additionally targeting ﬂow lines along
Recovery Glacier and its tributary glaciers including Ramp and Blackwall and more detailed coverage across
the proposed subglacial lakes from Bell et al. (2007) and Smith et al. (2009). Flow lines were derived from
Floricioiu et al. (2014).
We surveyed with the Alfred Wegener Institute RES system (hereafter AWI-RES), operating at a carrier fre-
quency of 150 MHz. Building upon the basic design reported by Nixdorf et al. (1999), the system deployed in
2014 used a new signal generator inside the transmitter and a completely revised receiver. The transmitted
signals were generated by a programmable digital synthesizer which started each burst with the same phase.
The new receiver was based on a 14-bit digitizer with 4 ns sampling interval but retained the concept of dif-
ferent preamplifying and logarithmic detectors (Nixdorf et al., 1999). This system has a large dynamic range
of−105 to +10 dBm. The antenna hardware and signal handling between transmitter, receiver, and antennas
remained unchanged from that reported by Nixdorf et al. (1999).
The system was operated in mono burst mode, transmitting a long noncoherent pulse of 𝜏 = 600 ns. The
received power was rectiﬁed, and the envelopewas recorded. Subsequently, shots were incoherently stacked
1,024 fold for improving signal-to-noise ratio and then recorded at a rate of 15 Hz. The corresponding aver-
age shot separation was 6 m. The accuracy of the travel time measurements was determined by the sample
interval of 4 ns, corresponds to 0.34 m in ice. The recording time window was 64 μs, allowing registration of
reﬂections up to a maximum ice thickness of 5,000 m, on a ﬂight level of 600 m above ground. Processing
of the data before evaluation comprised further stacking of shots (sevenfold) and ﬁltering. From this point
on, two processing branches were followed: ﬁrst, scaled amplitudes were used to pick the basal reﬂections in
order to estimate ice thickness and second, unscaled amplitudes were used to analyze the basal reﬂectivity.
The AWI-RES system diﬀers in some parameters from the systems deployed by other groups. The small band-
width of 1,666 kHz (= 𝜏−1) results in a vertical resolution of approximately 50mand a radius of the ﬁrst Fresnel
zone of ∼300 m (assuming 3,000 m thick ice and a ﬂight level of 600 m above ground). Radar waves are dif-
fusively scattered at small facets (small with respect to wavelength) within the ﬁrst Fresnel zone. The width
and intensity of the bedrock return are controlled by the number and size distribution of the corresponding
scattering elements. For large Fresnel zones usually enough scattering elements are available to form inten-
sity peaks with a similar width. However, the peak intensity will change from trace to trace by several decibels,
which is known as the radar speckle. Incoherent stacking along track reduces this speckle eﬀect slightly. In
consequence, the AWI-RES system with its long pulse duration is sensitive neither to small-scale changes in
bed roughness nor to specular surfaces, which has implications for our ability to detect subglacial lakes that
we discuss in detail below.
2.2.2. Ice Thickness and Subglacial Topography
To improve and densify the manual picked ice thickness retrievals as well as to evaluate the return power, an
automatic algorithm determining the basal reﬂection in a predeﬁned time window on a shot to shot basis
was developed. The algorithm generated a quality ﬂag for each pick, based on the noise ﬂoor before and
after the bed pick and, where the reported quality was low, we undertook manual picking. The resulting
two-way travel times in ice were converted into thickness by using locally determined velocity depth func-
tions. The appropriate velocities were calculated by computing depth density proﬁles (Herron & Langway,
1980) usingaccumulationand temperaturedistributionof the regional atmospheric climatemodel RACMO2.3
(van Wessem et al., 2014).
For the interpolation of direct ice thickness measurements onto an ice thickness grid, we ﬁrst selected
a polygon surrounding the data with a margin of approximately 50 km including only the grounded ice
area. Within that polygon, we further incorporated Operation IceBridge data from the years 2011/2012 and
2012/2013 (Leuschen et al., 2010, updated 2017) and the locations of known rock outcrops from ADD4
(British Antarctic Survey, 2004). In addition to these point observations, gridded data from Bedmap2 (Fretwell
et al., 2013)wereusedoutside thepolygon toward thedomainmargin (see Figure 1 for domain extent). The ice
thickness data have been interpolated on an initial 5-km × 5-km grid using the continuous curvature splines
in tension algorithm (Smith & Wessel, 1990) and resampled to the ﬁnal 1 km resolution grid. After interpola-
tion, the data inside the polygon were stenciled out of the regional grid and incorporated into the Bedmap2
ice thickness grid. We further subtracted this subset of the regional ice thickness grid from the Bedmap2 sur-
face topography to incorporate the new basal topography into the Bedmap2 bedrock grid. Bedmap2 surface
topography was used to be consistent with the Bedmap2 bedrock topography.
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2.3. Basal Reﬂection Coeﬃcient
Previous studies have suggested that where englacial attenuation can be accounted for, the strength of the
returned radar echo from the ice bed interface, here termed the basal reﬂection coeﬃcient, can be used as a
proxy for the thermal condition of the ice bed (Ashmore et al., 2014; Diez et al., 2018; Gades et al., 2000; Jacobel
et al., 2010; Langley et al., 2011; Rippin et al., 2006). We follow this principle by rearranging the radar equation
(Bogorodsky et al., 1985) for the reﬂection loss (LR = |r|−2), where Pr denotes the power of the received RES
signals, Pt the transmitted power,H the ice thickness, h the height of the aircraft above ground,G the antenna
gain, q the refraction gain,𝜆 thewavelength of the RES carrier frequency, LK the cable losses of the RES system,
















Except for LA and LR, all parameters are measured for each shot or are constants of the system and can be
represented as a single constant C1. Thus, if LA can be determined, it is possible to calculate basal reﬂection
loss. However, if LA is overestimated, r becomes > 1, a nonphysical value.
The received signal power Pr was obtained by selecting the maximum amplitude within a time window for
each shot ranging−300 to+900ns fromthemanually picked, aswell as automatically detected, basal reﬂector,
accounting for picking errors. In order to evaluate the maximum amplitude representing a basal reﬂector,
we compared the standard deviation of the amplitudes to the maximum amplitude found within this time
window. Oswald and Gogineni (2008) suggested the integrated power (Pigr ) across the whole bed return to
minimize the radar speckle within the Fresnel zone. Thus, we integrated Pr across ±800 ns of the bed peak
position, a slightly larger and symmetrical zone around the bed peak position, for each shot to derive Pigr .
For each bed reﬂection LigR was estimated using equation (4). Finally, we derived the full width half maxi-
mumof the frequency distribution of LigR within amovingwindow of 2,500 shots (∼105 km). By correcting the
returned power for geometric eﬀects and using an average attenuation rate, the presence of only two diﬀer-
ent basal regimes—wet and dry—should result in a bimodal distribution in the histogram of the corrected
return power (Oswald & Gogineni, 2008). However, this approach required that a signiﬁcant portion of both
classes were covered by the proﬁle under examination.
In our analysis we used unstacked and stacked (along track) amplitudes as well as stacked integrated power,
















, we also computed this quantity.
The total attenuation LA integrated over the two-way travel path between the surface hs and the base hb can














where A(z) is the local attenuation rate per unit path length (one way) in vertical (z) direction. The local atten-
uation rate A (unit: dB/m) in ice depends on the permittivity 𝜀′ = 3.2 and the conductivity 𝜎 of the ice. The
permittivity is assumed to be constant (cf. MacGregor et al., 2007), while the conductivity varies with depth in








= 914.63 𝜎(z), (6)
where 𝜀0 = 8.8541878176× 10−12 F∕m−1 and 𝜇0 = 1.25663706× 10−6 N∕A2 are the free space dielectric per-
mittivity and magnetic permeability. The conductivity 𝜎(z) depends on temperature following an Arrhenius
model











where E = 0.51 eV is the activation energy, k = 8.6173324 × 10−5 eV/K is the Boltzmann constant, and 𝜎0
being a reference conductivity for pure ice. In general, the eﬀect of impurities can be parameterized. However,
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as 𝜎(z) is dominated by the eﬀect of temperature, in a study area of limited extent, we neglect the eﬀect of
impurities and use 𝜎0 = 9.2 μS/m for pure ice conductivity at Tr = 251 K (Matsuoka et al., 2012).
Thus, the two-way attenuation could be calculatedonce the local temperature distribution in the ice is known.
We derived the required temperature ﬁelds from the modeling introduced in section 2.1.1. With this, we
estimated r and used this as one criterion for assessing the nature of the bed.
2.4. Subglacial Lake Identiﬁcation
In our lake identiﬁcation scheme, we followed the procedure of Carter et al., (2007, Carter scheme) and began
to identify lake candidates from the hydrology, which was required to deﬁne an area over which quantities
that we used to assess the characteristics of the potential lakes were averaged. For this purpose we estimated
the hydraulic potential in the along-track direction (1-D), as well as used sinks in the hydraulic potential (2-D,
description of the hydraulicmodel follows below). For the 1-D case, we strictly followedCarter et al. (2007). For
the 2-D approach, we smoothed the potential with a box blur ﬁlter (2 km radius). Across these lake candidates,
we engaged two criteria for assessing the existence of a lake based on RES.
1. Basal reﬂectivity criterion: PPClake > 0.95, where PPClake is deﬁned as the mean of all values across the lake
candidate.
2. Relative power criterion: L̄Rlake > L̄Rsurr + 5 dB. L̄Rlake is deﬁned as the mean of all LR values across the lake
candidate and L̄Rsurr as themean of all LR values in the area before and after the lake candidate. By deﬁnition
those areas have the same extent as the lake candidate but are not larger than 20 km and not smaller than
3 km.
As discussed above, our RES system was not sensitive to specular surfaces. Therefore, we were unable to use
the specularity, deﬁned as the normalized standard deviation of the echo power of all shots within 200m of a
shot (Carter et al., 2007), for assessing the existence of lakes. A typical bedpeak of AWI-RES had a skewedGaus-
sian shapewith a half beamwidth of 300 ns. Instead of specularitywe used the peak-to-peak correlation (PPC)
to estimate the similarity of bed reﬂections within the ﬁrst Fresnel zone. If a thick water body was present, the
roughness should have been small, and all bed peaks should have been very similar in amplitude and shape,
resulting in high PPC. In cases with strong radar speckle (thin water layers) or prominent small-scale rough-
ness, the bed peaks should have varied within the Fresnel zone resulting in lower PPC. PPC was calculated in






where CiCj is the cross correlation of two bed peaks centered at its maximum spreading of 1,600 ns (twice the
pulse length with 200 ns margin at both ends). The number of bed peaks n was chosen to cover the Fresnel
zone of approximately 300 m and contains at least 20% automatically detected bed peaks of all shots within
the Fresnel zone.
2.5. Active Lake Identiﬁcation From Satellite Altimetry
In addition to our airborne survey we also drew on ICESat altimetry data to identify locations of potentially
active lakes. To identify outlines of active lakes within our research area, we slightly modiﬁed the along-track
processing approach presented by Smith et al. (2009) and Fricker et al. (2014) using ICESat data release 34. We
mapped the ICESat tracks of the 17 laser campaigns acquired between 2003 and 2009 to a reference orbit.
Since the tracks are oﬀset to the reference orbit by up to 400 m, it is necessary to account for topography
and/or cross-track slope errors. Our approach is slightly diﬀerent to the improved repeat track technique intro-
duced by Fricker et al. (2014) but gave very similar results. Instead of estimating linear trends in subswaths to
correct for across-track slope, we used a reference DEM of Helm et al. (2014) to derive the topographic cor-
rection. In both cases all ICESat tracks of the diﬀerent campaigns were projected to the reference orbit to be
able to estimate elevation change.
To determine active lakes, a mean elevation proﬁle along the reference orbit track was derived. For each of
the 250 m along-track positions we averaged all topographically corrected data within 1 km distance. Sub-
sequently, the elevation diﬀerence to the mean elevation proﬁle for each of the 17 laser campaigns was
calculated, producing similar Gaussian-shaped elevation anomalies over active lakes as previously presented
by Smith et al. (2009) and Fricker et al. (2014). In a ﬁnal step we separately integrated all positive and negative
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Figure 2. New ice thickness data generated using the methods outlined in sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.2 (a) and basal
topography based on the ice thickness grid shown in (a) and Bedmap2 surface topography (Fretwell et al., 2013) (b).
Superimposed are previously proposed lake outlines (Bell et al., 2007; Smith et al., 2009) in red and contours of the
hydraulic potential annotated every 4 MPa. Feature names A–G are used in the main text. The thick gray line denotes
the present-day grounding line position.
anomalies along the reference orbits and interpolated the data to two grids with a 1 km pixel spacing using
inverse distance weighting within a 5 km search radius.
3. Results
3.1. Ice Thickness and Subglacial Topography
Figure 1 shows all points where ice thickness data were obtained. Along the main trunk of Recovery Glacier,
just upstream from the junction with Ramp Glacier, almost no basal reﬂections could be obtained, neither
along nor across ﬂow direction. No reﬂections were recovered east of LB, across LC, or across the southern
extent of LD. Elsewhere, the coverage was good, with basal reﬂections achieved for 74% of RES proﬁles. The
new ice thickness and subglacial topography DEMs are shown in Figure 2.
The thinnest ice drapes across the Shackleton Range (Figure 2), marking the northwestern boundary of
Recovery Glacier’s main trunk. Transecting the Shackleton Range at approximately S81∘, W005∘ is a region of
thicker ice,∼2,500 m deep, beneath which the subglacial reﬂector at<1,000m elevation is very smooth. This
bears the characteristics of an ice stream tributary but which is currently shut down according to surface ice
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Table 2
Thermal Properties Derived From the Diﬀerent PISM Simulations, Where the TIAF and the






Forcing TIAF TIVF TIAF TIVF TIAF TIVF
TRAs , a
RA
s 17.6 0.47 50.7 0.61 71.9 0.69
TFaOs , a
Ar
s 19.6 0.55 46.5 0.70 75.1 0.80
evoFT TFaOs , a
VB
s 19.3 0.55 45.4 0.70 74.9 0.78
TJCos , a
Ar
s 28.8 0.72 62.9 0.88 85.3 0.98
TJCos , a
VB
s 28.6 0.72 62.9 0.87 85.1 0.96
TRAs , a
RA
s 24.7 0.71 60.6 0.77 83.0 0.84
TFaOs , a
Ar
s 32.1 1.04 64.4 1.10 82.3 1.09
evoSR TFaOs , a
VB
s 31.4 1.03 64.0 1.08 82.4 1.13
TJCos , a
Ar
s 33.8 0.92 73.6 1.00 88.7 1.00
TJCos , a
VB
s 31.4 0.88 72.4 0.95 87.4 0.95
Note. Bold numbers are high lightingminimum andmaximum values of the evoFT and
evoSR runs. All quantities are calculated for the grounded part of Recovery Glacier area
on PISM’s ﬁnal 10-km resolution grid. References to the diﬀerent forcing ﬁelds Ts, as,
and qgeo are given in Table 1. PISM = Parallel Ice Sheet Model; TIAF = temperate ice
area fraction; TIVF = temperate ice volume fraction.
velocities (Floricioiu et al., 2014). Diez et al. (2018) also imaged this feature and termed it the Recovery-Slessor
Gate. Upstream of this point, themountain range continues but shrouded beneath ice that increases in thick-
ness until reaching the vicinity of subglacial lakes LA–LD. Lakes LA–LD and R9–R11 sit within a subglacial
basin with ice∼3,000 - 3,500 m thick resting atop a bed∼500–1,000 m below sea level (Figure 2). A region of
higher bed, with two subglacial peaks reaching>500m above sea level (marked A and B in Figure 2), forms a
ridgewithin themain upstreambasin, possibly a further inland subglacial extension of the Shackleton Range.
The mountain at Bwas also found by Diez et al. (2018) and Forsberg et al. (2018).
Following the main trunk from R9 downstream to the area denoted with E in Figure 2a, the ice thickness is in
the range of about 3,000–3,500 m. At E the base forms a ridge about 1,000 m higher than its surroundings.
This feature was also found by Diez et al. (2018) and Forsberg et al. (2018). Immediately downstream from
this ridge and evidenced in the surface imagery (Figure 1) and subglacial topography (Figure 2b), a tributary
joins the trunk from the west. Further downstream, at the junction with Ramp Glacier, the subglacial reﬂector
deepens to>2,000m below sea level, below ice>3,000m thick. Downstream again,∼150 km upstream from
the grounding line, the eastern shear margin ends, and Recovery Glacier becomes wider and turns eastward.
Here the ice decreases to <1,500 m deep, with the bed lying below sea level at both margins. The western
shear margin remains to just upstream of the grounding line, where the tributary Blackwall Glacier converges
with Recovery Glacier, which together discharge ice ∼1,200 m thick into Filchner Ice Shelf.
RampGlacier doesnot showany signiﬁcant ice thickness variations along itsmain trunk. In its lowerpart Ramp
Glacier cuts through valleys of both thin ice and high elevated bed, as is typical for an outlet glacier. However,
neither the ice thickness nor the basal topography changes considerably in the upstream area marked with
F. The sharp western margin of Ramp Glacier is thus unlikely to be topographically and might be driven by a
change in sliding regime. An ice thickness variation of more than 500 m is found in Area G that appears like
an ice-ﬁlled valley with a smooth surface in the radar imagery.
In contrast to Ramp Glacier’s relatively ﬂat proﬁle, Blackwall Glacier varies considerably in ice thickness. It is
thickest at its onset region, thinning downstream to match the thickness of Recovery Glacier where the two
glaciers converge. We did not sound a basal reﬂector in the onset region, limiting a detailed interpretation
of subglacial topography there, but in the vicinity is a deep subglacial basin. The main trunk of Blackwall
Glacier has sharp shear margins imaged in the RES but appears not to follow a topographically deﬁned route
(Figure 2b).
With the new ice thickness measurements, the bedrock topography diﬀers most visible for Ramp and Black-
wall glaciers from Bedmap2 (see Figures S1a and S1c in the supporting information), because of previously
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Figure 3. Comparison of simulated temperatures at selected locations. Observed borehole temperatures at EDML
(Weikusat et al., 2017) and EDC (Zirizzotti et al., 2010) are shown in black. Thin light gray lines represent the diﬀerent
combinations of evoSR (SR) runs and thick dark gray lines the evoFT (FT) run. The mean of the presented evoSR runs is
given by the red line and the mean of evoFT in blue. The sites RL1 and RL2 (see Figure 1) in the Recovery Lake area are
located only 50 km apart. Note that the vertical axis is given as the height above the base normalized by the local ice
thickness (base = 0, surface = 1). EDML = EPICA Dronning Maud Land; EDC = EPICA Dome C.
missing data. The bedrock topography inferred from ice surface terrain analysis by Le Brocq et al. (2008) diﬀers
from our data by more than 1,000 m in most areas (see Figures S1b and S1d in the supporting information).
The largest disagreements are observed in the main trunk of Recovery Glacier with more than −2,000 m dif-
ference (R1, LA). In a large area between Recovery and Blackwall glaciers the bedrock is above sea level in our
data set andbelowsea level in LeBrocqet al. (2008)withelevationdiﬀerencesof>1,000m (bluish in Figure S1).
3.2. Subglacial Temperature Distribution
In general, the TIVF was very small, but locally the basal temperate ice layer thickness reached several 100
meters (Figure S2 in the supporting information). The results of all model runs are summarized in Table 2.
The TIAF ranges from 17.6% for the lowest geothermal ﬂux (qPgeo ) to 85.3% for the strongest geothermal ﬂux
(qFgeo) for evoFT and from 24.7% to 88.7% for evoSR-type simulations. In general evoSR simulations resulted
in larger areas that were temperate at the base. For the evoFT setup with the largest TIVF of 0.98% (T JCos , a
Ar
s ,
and qFgeo), the maximum thickness of the basal temperate ice layer was 374mwith a mean value of 20 m. The
mean value was computed from all grid nodes with a temperate ice layer and not from all grid nodes. A larger
maximum in TIVF of 1.13% was found for the evoSR setup (TFaOs , a
VB
s , and q
F
geo ). Here the basal temperate
ice layer thickness reached 308 m with a mean of 26 m. Individual runs showed grid nodes with signiﬁcant




geo , and evoFT), but these runs did not result in
the maximum TIVF as the area with temperate ice above was smaller. In general, thicker temperate ice was
found in evoFT-type simulations.
To investigate the diﬀerences between evoSR and evoFT simulations, we present in Figure 3 temperature-
depth proﬁles at two deep drill locations (European Project for Ice Coring in Antarctica [EPICA] Dome C [EDC],
and EPICA Dronning Maud Land [EDML]) and two selected locations RL1 and RL2 in the Recovery Lake area
(see Figure 1).
At EDC and EDML the simulated temperature proﬁles were in reasonable agreement with the borehole tem-
peratures near surface and base, while they are systematically warmer elsewhere. The evoFT-type simulations
match the observations at EDML better than evoSR-type ones, whereas at EDC the diﬀerence between both
types of simulations is negligible. At this site, the diﬀerent surface forcing (temperature Ts and surface mass
balance SMB) data sets match each other very well.
While the observations show parabolic proﬁles, indicating downward advection, the evoSR simulations result
inmore linear (vertical diﬀusiondominated) proﬁles. The evoFT-type simulations result in implausible temper-
ature proﬁles at RL1 and RL2, fromwhich general conclusions can be drawn. The examples shown in Figure 3
for sites RL1 and RL2, located in the vicinity of LA, however, reveal slight and strong convex shapes. This indi-
cates upward advection, especially at RL2. This is an obvious result of the ﬂux correction applied to the SMB
to match the ﬁxed geometry, which is an interpolated quantity still based on sparse data. Thus, we focus on
the evoSR-type simulations for further analysis of the model output.
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Figure 4. The occurrence of temperate ice at the base given in percent based on the 15 runs with a free evolving
geometry (evoSR). Lake outlines and the observed present-day grounding line position are shown in black and gray,
respectively. The mean geothermal ﬂux is shown as white contours with 2.5 × 10−3 W/m2 interval. The thick black line
denotes the present-day grounding line position.
In Figure 4 we show the occurrence of temperate ice at the base, given in percentage of the number of
evoSR-type runs. In themain trunk of Recovery Glacier approximately all runs lead to a temperate base, while
in the area of LA and LB only approximately 10 out of 15 runs are that warm and the number of grid nodes at
pressuremelting point is further reduced at LC and LD. The distribution in Figure 4 for this lake area is strongly
inﬂuenced by the very low heat ﬂuxes from qPgeo that are below 35 × 10
−3 W/m2. The subset of simulations
with qPgeo (Figure S3 in the supporting information) reveals that only very few grid nodes are temperate in
just one out of ﬁve simulations. These grid nodes are located at LA and in between LA and LB. Further, we ﬁnd
that a temperate base is more likely downstream of LC than in the vicinity of LC.
Figure 5. Depth-averaged attenuation rates (two way) derived from the simulated ice temperature ﬁelds based on the
evoSR model ensemble for the pure ice attenuation model clipped at the present-day grounding line (thick black line).
Selected contour lines at 2.5, 5.0, and 7.5 dB/km of the corresponding ensemble standard deviation are given in yellow,
orange and red, respectively.
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Figure 6. Magnitude of the subglacial water ﬂux (m3/s) using catchment-wide melting of 0.006 m/a (clipped below 0.1
m3/s). Sinks in the hydraulic potential are shown in blue. Black dashed and dotted lines show the location of radio-echo
sounding proﬁles shown in Figures 9–11.
The ensemble mean and standard deviation (STD) of the local attenuation rates (two way; see equation (5))
are shown in Figure 5 for the subset of evoSR-type simulations. These quantities have been derived from the
modeled temperatures and the pure ice attenuation model given in Equation (7).
In the area of LA–LD, the attenuation rates are about 20 to 25 dB/km with STDs ranging from 2.5 to 5 dB/km.
The attenuation rates increase downstream to∼30 dB/kmwith decreasing standard deviations (<2.5 dB/km)
in the area of R5–R8. Attenuation rates up to about 40 dB/km are found between 15∘W and 25∘W. Largest
STDs appear near the present-day grounding line, as the individual model runs result in diﬀerent grounding
line positions. Considerably larger attenuation rates can be found in the vicinity of the grounding line for
Slessor and Support Force Glacier, the two large ice streams next to Recovery Glacier.
For a broader picture, the ensemblemeans and standard deviations of the attenuation rates are also given for
the entire Antarctic Ice Sheet in Figure S4 in the supporting information. On the continental scale it becomes
even clearer that the simulated attenuation rates in Recovery Glacier are lower than along the grounding line
of most other ice streams and outlet glaciers.
3.3. Subglacial Water Flux and Hydraulic Potential
The modeled subglacial water ﬂux and locations where sinks in the hydraulic potential have been ﬁlled are
shown in Figure 6. Note that our subglacial topography in Figure 6 speciﬁcally records the ice bed (upper
lake surface - we have no information from the RES of the possible lake depths). While we did the rout-




geo ), we only show the result for
catchment-wide melting at 0.006 m/year. The results using the PISM melt rates show the same ﬂow pattern
as the catchment-widemelt variant, albeit withmuch-reducedwater ﬂux and can be found in the supporting
information Figure S5. A large portion of the water in the catchment drains along the main trunk of Recovery
Glacier, reaching the sea at the grounding line. Themodeled subglacial water ﬂux varies inwidth and strength
along the main trunk. Three medium sized sinks are present near the junction of Blackwall, Ramp and Recov-
ery glacier. Close to S81∘S, W010∘ there is another sink which matches the position of R5 (see Figure 1), but
has only about a quarter of its size. The same applies at R8 upstream.
Further upstream, in between point A and point B′the subglacial ﬂow branches. The northern branch drains
lakes R9 and LA. Both coincide with sinks observed with our model. In addition two smaller sinks were found.
LB does not appear in our model as a sink. However, a nearby small sink is found. The southern branch drains
pathways upstream LC and LD. We do not ﬁnd any sink in the potential across both lakes. However, a number
of smaller sinks are found in the vicinity. R9 and R10 do not appear in the hydraulic potential, though we ﬁnd
sinks slightly oﬀset westward. The RES section B-B′, shown in Figure 10, runs across two larger sinks located
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Figure 7. Elevation anomalies identiﬁed using ICESat. Shown are lake drainage events as integrated negative anomalies
with a blue color scale. Results of the lake classiﬁcation scheme are shown as green dots along the ﬂight proﬁles. Sink
contours derived from the ﬂux model are shown as closed polygons in light gray for the 2 km and in red for the 10 km
smoothing kernel.
between LC and R9. Panels (a) and (b) of Figure 10 show the water ﬂux distribution and hydraulic potential
between the lakes. We ﬁnd moderate ﬂux along Blackwall Glacier and a small sink far upstream. Also, Ramp
Glacier is underlain by a water stream. However, no sinks are found. At the upstream end of Ramp Glacier one
medium and one small-sized sink are located.
Flux computed with the melt rates from the evoSR PISM simulation using qSgeo (representing a moderate
geothermal ﬂux) is—as expected—much less and large areas have ﬂux below 0.1 m3/s and are therefore
clipped (see Figure S5b in the supporting information). However, themaindrainagepath is still active and con-
tributions from Blackwall and Ramp are present. Almost all identiﬁed sinks are still connected to the drainage
path, with the exception of the upstreamRampGlacier. Also, at the previously known lakes R9 and R10 almost
no ﬂux is visible. Using qFgeo , the distributions of ﬂux and sinks are nearly similar to q
S
geo , but for q
P
geo thewater
extent is strongly reduced (Figure S5 in the supporting information). To investigate the sensitivity of the ﬂow
patterns to errors in the topography, we disturbed the ice surface with a random variation of 1 m and the ice
base with a variation of 25 m. The general pattern is very stable, and only individual segments of the ﬂow
network have reduced ﬂux or vanish.
3.4. Active Lakes From Altimetry
Figure 7 displays color coded integrated negative elevation anomalies derived from ICESat laser altimetry
(see Figure S6 in the supporting information for positive and total anomaly maps). The distribution clearly
indicates areas with large elevation anomalies in the main trunk of Recovery Glacier at locations R1, R7, and
R10. Those anomalies have been previously interpreted as lake drainage events with a subsequent reﬁlling
(Fricker et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2009). The inset shows a zoom in to lakes R5 to R8 which were described as
Table 3
Indication of Existence of Lakes Based on 1-D and 2-D Lake Candidates and a
Relative Power and PPC Criteria
Criteria 1-D approach 2-D approach
Number of lake candidates 483 192
Relative power criterion 55 24
PPC criterion 173 44
Relative power and PPC criterion 23 7
Note. PPC = peak-to-peak correlation.
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Figure 8. Basal reﬂection coeﬃcient r. Colors denote likely dry regions (gray) and swampy to wet (turquoise to blue).
a connected system of active subglacial lakes (Fricker et al., 2014). The ﬁgure also demonstrates the limit of
this technique since erroneous anomalies are found in areas with steep topography, at grounding lines and
over crevassed areas as discussed in Smith et al. (2009). Results of the two lake classiﬁcation criteria described
in section 3.5 are also displayed in Figure 7. While the match of one criterion is widely found at and around
LA–LB and downstream, only a few locationswhere both criteriamatch are found. East of 0∘E, the sinks found
with ourmodelingmatchwith at least one criterion for nine of the larger sinks, while only one does notmatch
the two criteria.
3.5. Lake Identiﬁcation
Results of the 1-D and 2-D lake identiﬁcation schemes are given in Table 3 and for 2-D in Figure 7. Both
approaches show very diﬀerent results. With the 1-D method over twice as many lake candidates were iden-
tiﬁed (which was expected, since the 2-D method is a stricter condition). In both cases the candidates are
distributed across the whole area, representing localized hydraulic sinks. Marked discrepancies between the
two approaches are found across LA and LB. Here the relative power criterion is fulﬁlled for the 2-D approach
nearly across the whole area, whereas candidates from the 1-D approach do not match any criteria. This loca-
tion is covered by ﬁve ﬂight tracks. In addition, any of the criteria for both approaches across lakes R5 to R9
do not match, whereas R10 at least partly fulﬁlls the basal reﬂectivity criterion in the 1-D approach.
3.6. Basal Reﬂection Coeﬃcient
As discussed above, we are limited with our capability to determine the magnitude of r with suﬃcient cer-
tainty. Nevertheless, we interpreted low values of r as an indicator of a dry base (gray, r < 0.1) and high values
for awet base, respectively (blueish). This assignmentwasdecided from the rangeof r shown in the right panel
of Figure 8. While the absolute values strongly depend on the estimated absorption, the general pattern of
the distribution remains unaﬀected by that. According to this indicator, most of the base of the study area is
dry, in particular, all areas outside the main trunk of Recovery, Ramp, and Blackwall glaciers. Downstream of
the southern end of lakes LA–LD, the basal reﬂection strengths (r> 1) are indicative of a wet base underlying
the main trunk of Recovery Glacier. Using 0.1 as a rather conservative threshold, this distribution (Figure 8)
suggests that there are twobranches in the upstreamRecoveryGlacier: (i) R10, LA, and LB and (ii) LC/LD,which
are separated by a dry bed. Blackwall Glacier is most likely resting on awet bed, while results for RampGlacier
are ambiguous, as along and across ﬂow proﬁles show diﬀerent magnitude of r. This is likely related to the
narrow valley geometry. The general pattern is similar to the distribution of the simulated temperate base
and potentially driven by the eﬀect of temperature on the absorption.
3.7. Combined Analysis
We have selected three proﬁles for which we show a multitude of variables (water ﬂux, hydraulic poten-
tial, temperate layer thickness [Hcts], basal homologous temperature, absorption, ice thickness [H], reﬂection
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Figure 9. Section A-A′ , running from northwest to southeast, covering southern part of LA and LB (see Figure 6). The
panels show the following: (a) water ﬂux (generated using the 10-km smoothed potential), (b) hydraulic potential,
(c) thickness of the temperate layer, (d) basal homologous temperature, (e) radar attenuation—averaged over 1 km,
(f ) received signal power reduced by the factor C1 for comparison with Langley et al. (2011), (g) ice
thickness-semiautomatic picks (red) and new ice thickness grid (black), (h) basal reﬂection coeﬃcient, (i) peak-to-peak
correlation, and (j) the processed radargram with static correction applied. Superimposed on (j) are the crossing of
either formerly proposed lakes (light blue) or sinks in the two-dimensional hydraulic potential arising from this study
(orange). Within the other panels, the blueish colors represent diﬀerent geothermal heat ﬂux distributions of the evoSR
ensemble, while red represents their mean.
coeﬃcient, and PPC) in Figures 9–11, with the aim of providing insight into the factors that inﬂuence the
determination of r. This is the basis of a general discussion to determine r. For comparison with the stud-
ies of Langley et al., (2011, 2014) we also calculated Pr − C1 (geometrically corrected bed reﬂectivity), which
corresponds to their 𝛿[Pcbed]dB. The proﬁles cross existing lake outlines as well as modeled potential lake sites.
A static correction has been applied to the radargrams presented in Figures 9–11 using the Bedmap2 sur-
face topography (Fretwell et al., 2013). The upper strong reﬂectors indicate the ice surface. Below the surface,
internal layers, dips, as well as crevasses are visible in addition to a multiple of the surface reﬂection. Further
down, usually a single strong reﬂection stands out from the background noise. This is interpreted as the bed
reﬂection and indicates a strong dielectric contrast.
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Figure 10. Section B-B′, covering lake C and lake R9. See Figure 9 for description of the panels.
The radargram in Figure 9j was recorded on a 430 km straight ﬂight line (A-A′ in Figure 6), at a constant ﬂight
level crossing the southern parts of LA and LB at km 247 to km 344. The ice thickness in this proﬁle varies
between 1,700 m just west of LA and nearly 3,700 m at the western edge of LB (see Figure 9g). The detected
internal layering is less pronounced and slightly disturbed in the ﬁrst third compared to the rest of the proﬁle.
This matches the onset of the ice stream, where we observe higher melt rates (see Figure 6) and high proba-
bility of temperate ice at the base (see Figure 4). Close to themiddle of the proﬁle, around km237, the internal
layering is disturbed by a band of increased noise, caused by surface clutter originating from (near) surface
crevasses. The clutter is formed right at the edge of a nearly 2,000 m high step in the topography of the ice
base. Basal reﬂections were obtained formost parts of the proﬁle. However, two larger breaks of about 20–30
km each and several shorter gaps occurred. The shorter gaps are most likely caused by steep bed topogra-
phy. The internal layering above the ﬁrst section without bed reﬂections (approximately km 43–69) indicates
that the beginning of a steep depression might be located here, which would lead to oﬀ-nadir reﬂections.
This is followed by an area where a substantial temperate layer at the base might form a region with gradu-
ally increased attenuation and thus reduces the dielectric contrast between ice and underlying bed. The ﬂux
routing (see Figure 9a) shows high water ﬂux underneath parts of the modeled temperate ice layer, which
partly compensates for the larger absorption so that basal return power increases. The disappearance of basal
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Figure 11. Section C-C′, covering the northeast of LC, LD, as well as R8. See Figure 9 for description of the panels.
returns at the eastern part of LB is quite striking, even though the bed seems to rise more than the surface.
The change in reﬂectivity (Figure 9h) coincides with decreasing basal water ﬂux (Figure 9a). The internal layer-
ing points toward a rising bed followed by a steep peak before reﬂections show up again, revealing a range of
about 40 km in length, about 350 m higher than its surroundings, and several valleys about 100 m below the
peaks of this range. Our data show that LA and LB are separated by a step in the bed of about 200 m. Next to
this step, we ﬁnd a sink in the hydraulic potential. The internal layering in this part of the proﬁle inclines in pro-
ﬁle direction toward southeast, while the bed rises,making the inclination of layers likely to be due tomelting.
The geometrically corrected basal amplitudes reveal large variations of about 10 dB along the section. These
variations are least pronounced across LA and LB and extend further than the basal water ﬂuxwould indicate.
Nomodel run shows a temperate layer from km 271 onward (see Figure 9c), while the base is always temper-
ate (except for qPgeo ). The derived reﬂection coeﬃcients indicate the existence of a lake centered between LA
and LB (around km 275 to 290; see Figure 9h).
The second proﬁle B-B′ (see Figure 6 for the location) is shown in Figure 10j. It is also about 430 km long and
covers the area about 100 km south of the proﬁle A-A′. It crosses LC (km 65–108) and turns north close to km
301before crossing R9. At the onset of the proﬁle, up to km60, basal returns reveal an undulating bedoverlain
by approximately 2,400 m thick ice. Across LC no clear basal reﬂections were obtained. Just west of the lake,
basal returns reappear and reveal a relatively smooth bed covered with 3,000 to 3,500 m thick ice. Two larger
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gaps in basal returns are located around km 232 and 275. Due to the quality criteria for the evaluation of the
reﬂection coeﬃcient, the picks between km 185 to 198 do not show up in panels (f ), (h), and (i). From km 288
to km 348 the bed rises 1,000 m, followed by a 700 m-deep depression with a width of about 50 km.
The proﬁle crosses nine sinks in the hydraulic potential (see orange bars in Figure 10j). Their width varies
between3and37km.Noneof them intersectwith LCbutonewithperhapshalf thewidthof LakeR9.However,
neither the extracted reﬂection coeﬃcients in panel (h) nor the internal structure of the RES section shows
clear indications for subglacial lakes at these locations.
The internal layeringaboveLC showsdownwarping, but this ismost likely causedby thedepressionandnotby
basalmelting. Above the troughs, around km280 and 376, the internal layering also follows the bed. Between
km 198–215 the internal layers bend down while the bed dips down. This could be caused by basal melting.
The section is located just above the western part of the largest sink in the hydraulic potential. The reﬂection
coeﬃcient r in panel (h) of Figure 10 reaches values close to 0.5 above the large sink, indicating the presence
of water at the base of the ice sheet. However, the spread for r, calculated using diﬀerent geothermal heat ﬂux
assumptions, is relatively large compared to sections at the beginning and end of the proﬁle. For reﬂections
above lake R9 r reaches values between 0.1 and 0.3 which indicates the presence of a swampy bed.
The third radargram shown in Figure 11 (1,285 km long, C-C′ in Figure 6) covers the northeast of LC and crosses
LD, as well as R8. The ice thickness along the proﬁle varies between 1,645 m (around km 1,017) and 3,685
m around km 516, revealing a highly undulating bed (see Figure 11g). Along the ﬁrst 500 km the ice thick-
ness increases from about 1,800 to 3,000mwithmultiple troughs in between. The deepest trough (km∼215)
exhibits an elevation diﬀerence of about 1,000 m with a slope exceeding 10%. The largest ice thickness is
found north of LC, approximately 50 km before the proﬁle turns southward. The section east of LC reveals a
plateau in the bed below 1,800- to 2,800-m-thick ice. Where the proﬁle crosses LD (km 731–783), it exhibits a
declining bed followed by an ∼150-km-wide depression. Between km 903 and 1,075 another strongly undu-
lating elevatedbedunder 1,800 to 2,800m thick ice is found. This is followedby twomore troughs in the north
and by a rising bed toward the ice stream. At the southern edge of the ice stream the bed suddenly drops by
more than 1,000 m, from where on no returns were obtained from the center of Recovery Glacier and across
lake R8.
The 14 sinks we found in the hydraulic potential are 10–25 km in width and are distributed over the whole
proﬁle, starting at km 314 (see orange bars in Figure 11j). One sink overlaps with lake R8, but none matches
LD. The section crossing the largest sink, centered around km 525, shows steep inclined internal layers dip-
ping into the trough. Since the slope of the layers does not decrease with increasing distance to the bed, this
points toward a section with basal melting. The corresponding r for this segment of the RES proﬁle indicates
a swampy bed (see Figure 11h). There are three more sections with increased r. For example, in a depression
around km 215–237, which precedes a deep valley, values of 0.5 and higher are reached. Flux routing (see
Figure 11a) also shows a considerable amount of water passing through this region, and ourmodeling reveals
a temperate layer which is up to 100 m thick (see Figure 9c). The second segment coincides with LD with val-
ues of r around 0.2, and at the southern edge of the ice, a short section reveals values of r around 0.5. Directly
above LD, no water ﬂux was found, but downstream larger amounts of basal water are present according to
ourmodeling (see Figure 9a). The edge of the ice stream is another region inwhich the basal water ﬂux and an
extensive layer of temperate ice with a predicted height of at least 120 m occur. This is most likely the reason
for the loss of basal returns in the ice stream. Between km 280 and 430 three shorter segments with increased
r show up. Two of them, around km 409 and 430, exhibit a large PPC and noticeable basal water ﬂux (see
Figures 11a and 11i).
4. Discussion
4.1. Origin of Missing Basal Reﬂections
The distribution of the ice thickness picks shows (see Figure 1) that we partially lose basal returns in the
main trunk of Recovery Glacier. While the deployed RES system sounded ice of more than 3,700 m thick-
ness (detected maximum: 3,759 m) in the surveyed area, no returns were received in regions where much
thinner ice is expected. This could be caused either by a technical problem or by the fact that not enough
energy is reﬂected. The latter can be caused by large attenuation within the ice or a lack of dielectric contrast
(permittivity and conductivity).
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There are no hints for technical problems such as a sudden increase in noise level or decreased TX power. Both
were checked by examining the noise ﬂoor at the end of the registered shots, respectively, the direct signal
between the antennas.
In regions with horizontal layering signals are reﬂected to the antennas. Ice ﬂow disturbs the layering and
creates crevasses, oﬀ-nadir scattering occurs, and no returns are detectable, because only a fraction of the
energy is reﬂected to the antenna. This ismost likely the case for theglacier sectionwest of 17∘W.Furthermore,
a large amount of energy is reﬂected at the ice surface in regions with surface disturbance, such as surface
crevasses. In that case, only a fraction of energy penetrates into the icewhile the reﬂected energy is registered
as noise. Steep bed topography also causes potentially nonnormal incident reﬂections.
Since the attenuationof electromagneticwaves in ice is a functionof temperature and frequency (Bogorodsky
et al., 1985; Robin et al., 1969), the signal level can be reduced below the detection limit of the system. The
two-way attenuation of ice at a 150 MHz varies exponentially between 1.2 dB/km at −60∘C and 49 dB/km at
−1∘C (Robin et al., 1969). Thus, warm ice above wet beds might be the cause for vanishing basal reﬂections,
also suggested by Siegert et al. (2014). This is a potential explanation for the lack of reﬂections in the region
of LA–LD and R5–R8 and upstream.
Another reason for the absence of reﬂection might be a gradual transition with a mixed layer with varying
components of ice and sediments between the ice sheet and the bed. Dry sand, limestone, and other geo-
logical materials have a permittivity only slightly larger than ice (Davis & Annan, 1989). Thus, a mixture might
not produce a contrast large enough to cause a noticeable reﬂection. However, water-ﬁlled sediments have a
larger dielectric constant which would result in a power reﬂection coeﬃcient of 0.18 at the base of the sheet
for normal incident signal.
Finally, the presence of a layer of temperate ice might suppress basal reﬂections. The microscopic water con-
tent within the ice changes the dielectric properties, according to a mixture theory, where a very small water
content has a strong eﬀect. As thewater content within a temperate layer changes continuously and on small
rates, a smooth transition of the dielectric constant from pure ice to water might prevent a strong reﬂec-
tion at the bed. In this case, only the cold to temperate ice transition would cause a reﬂection. However,
also the increase in absorption itself may cause the loss of the basal return if the transmitted power is not
suﬃciently large.
The above-mentioned reasons in addition to ﬁndings of Siegert and Bamber (2000) indicating a lack of sub-
glacial lake signals over relatively thick ice in East Antarctica lead to the conclusion that within the deepmain
trunk of Recovery high attenuation rates and a temperate ice layer are likely to be expected. This is sup-
ported by our modeled ensemble of attenuation rates to be highest in the fast ﬂowing regimes of Recovery,
Ramp, and Blackwall Glaciers (see Figure 5). A combination of large ice thickness and high attenuation rates
as observed in the Recovery trunk prevents energy reﬂected to the radar, no matter the bed conditions.
4.2. Missing Evidence in Lake Identiﬁcation
It has been proposed that subglacial lakes appear as bright, ﬂat, specular reﬂections, typically 10–20 dB
stronger than reﬂections from the lake’s surroundings (Siegert & Ridley, 1998). To provide such large dielec-
tric contrast, a thick body of water (>10 m) is required (Christianson et al., 2012; Siegert et al., 2014). Gorman
and Siegert (1999) showed that RES systems may even be capable of detecting both interfaces of a body of
water: the ice water andwater bed transition. Themaximumdetectable water thickness is limited by the high
attenuation of electromagnetic waves in fresh water of 119 dB/km (Hippel, 1958) to about 20 m (Gorman &
Siegert, 1999). Based on a simulation by Christianson et al. (2012), the minimum resolvable layer thickness is
about 6m. They state that thinner water layers produce a composite echo similar to single bed reﬂection. The
minimum layer thickness for a burst RES system depends on its burst length, which is 600 ns for the AWI-RES
system. Thus, the AWI-RES system does allow the detection of water bodies but not its thickness.
In our analysis we followedOswald and Gogineni (2008) and estimated the integrated reﬂectivity tominimize
the high along-track variability of the bed reﬂectivity (up to 10 dB) which has been shown to prevent clear
lake identiﬁcation in a series of RES studies (e.g., Siegert et al., 2014; Wright et al., 2012). Our results show a
reduction of the variability (standard deviation across the Fresnel zone) by averaging along track and a further
reduction using the integratedpower. However, concerning the relative power analysis between lake and lake
surroundings (Carter et al., 2007), one can observe that relative integrated power ratios are also minimized,
which counteracts the positive eﬀect of minimizing the Fresnel zone variability. Therefore, our results show
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that the use of the integratedpower suggestedbyOswald andGogineni (2008) cannot reduce theuncertainty
in the power criterion.
Our ﬁndings of high along-track variability of the bed reﬂectivity are also in line with a detailed analysis of an
active lake (Institute E2) using RES data (Siegert et al., 2014). They found that the RES was not able to clearly
prove the existence of a deep (>10m)water body, although ICESat analysis revealed a 6muplift 2 years before
the airborne survey. However, they found areas with considerably higher (10 to 20 dB) basal reﬂectivity next
to a strong along-track scatter in the vicinity of the lake center, suggesting but not proving the presence of
water. Christianson et al. (2012) found a sudden 6 dB increase in a very detailed RES survey across the active
subglacial LakeWhillans. The zone of higher reﬂectivity, found to be in the vicinity of the hydraulic low under-
neath a 15-m surface depression, indicates wet basal conditions but no clear evidence of a thick (>6m) water
body. Despite those known diﬃculties, but encouraged by the study of Carter et al. (2007), we applied the
lake identiﬁcation scheme to our data set. Our analysis was hampered by the absence of bed returns or low
signal-to-noise ratio in or low signal/noise ratio in the main trunk of Recovery Glacier and in the vicinity of
the Bell lakes LA–LD as explained in section 4.1. In consequence the 1-D along-track lake classiﬁcation is lim-
ited to areas with a clear continuous bed reﬂection with low small-scale variability of the basal reﬂectivity.
To overcome the limits of the 1-D along-track analysis, we applied a 2-D approach making use of the con-
tinuous spatial coverage of the newly derived ice thickness grid (shown in Figure 2a) as input to determine
the hydraulic sinks as lake indicators. Since a few automatic picks are available also in the mentioned prob-
lematic regions, the means of the two criteria can be estimated and used for the lake identiﬁcation in the
2-D approach. Our ﬁndings show an inconsistency between both approaches. A clear indication that relative
power or basal reﬂectivity canbeused as a reliable criterionover a large region supportedbyboth approaches
was not found. We conclude that in our survey the basal reﬂectivity cannot be used as reliable parameter to
distinguish between dry and wet beds (even across clear lake-like reﬂections), due to its high spatial variabil-
ity. Another study of Wright et al. (2012) applied the Carter scheme to the ICECAP survey across the Aurora
basin in West Antarctica. To obtain basal reﬂectivity, the received signal strength was corrected for geomet-
ric spreading and attenuation rates estimated using the GLIMMER model and Dome-C ice core chemistry. In
addition, the basal reﬂectivity was calibrated at the known Lakes Concordia and Aurora, which were crossed
during the survey. The oﬀset of 25 dB was simply added to the data set to bring the data in line with typical
values for wet conditions (Peters et al., 2005). However, an oﬀset of 25 dB suggests a higher attenuation rate
as the modeled one, which in turn would change the distribution of the estimated basal reﬂectivity. Further-
more, Wright et al. (2012) showed a radargram across Lake Concordia in connection with the estimated basal
reﬂectivity. Here a spread of 20 dB across the ﬂat lake-like reﬂectionwas found. In additionWright et al. (2012)
observed only a couple of lake-like reﬂectors which are classiﬁed as fuzzy or dim lakes. Their results are similar
to thosewehavepresented,which question the reliability of themethodbasedonbasal reﬂectivity, to be able
to distinguish betweenwet and dry beds and/or to classify lakes. Siegert et al. (2016) conﬁrm this observation
of a lack of evidence for deep pooled water in those active regions. Siegert et al. (2014) conclude, based on
the incapability of RES to detect thin water bodies, that the level of stored water in Antarctica may be signiﬁ-
cantly underestimated. However, it can be argued that if RES is unable to provide clear evidence of existence
and extent of water bodies, one cannot draw any conclusions on overestimation or underestimation of the
water volume at all.
4.3. Trustworthiness of the Basal Reﬂection Coeﬃcient
The absorption rate based on ice modeling can be estimated in diﬀerent ways, each with their own assump-
tions and pitfalls. Having found that the freely evolving ice thickness results a more reasonable ice temper-
ature proﬁle, we are able to account for diﬀerences in the modeled and observed ice thickness. There are
diﬀerent ways that are conceivable and that were all tested: One can estimate (i) the absorption rate at each
location and apply this to the ice thickness found in each shot (this is the basis for r in Figures 9–11) or (ii) to
the ice thickness grid or (iii) correct for the ice thickness anomaly. With ice thickness anomalies up to 300 m
this could make up to 10 dB diﬀerence in the absorption at a particular location and is hence in the order of
the variation of Pr − C1. Even if we were able to get a better match betweenmodeled and observed ice thick-
ness, wewould still be unable to specify the contribution of impurities on the absorption because the nearest
deep ice core is far away from the study area. Therefore, the ability to estimate r is low, despite our extensive
modeling eﬀort. Further complications arise from the fact that the performance of the AWI-RES system is too
low and no phase information is recorded.
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However, on the premise that our modeled temperature ﬁeld gives a reasonable basis of the spatial variation
of LA(T) assuming that neither impurities nor ice thickness anomalies cause sudden changes in absorption,
we can interpret the spatial distribution of r. This distribution is aﬀected by the temperature in the way that
overestimation of LA due to overestimated temperatures leads to overestimation of r, and thus, low values of
r are safe to interpret.
Thus we conclude that upstream of LA–LD, we ﬁnd no indication for subglacial water by means of radar and
temperature modeling. There is no indication that ice in the main trunks of Recovery Glacier or Blackwall
Glacier rest on a dry base. The distribution of r (Figure 8) downstream of LA–LD suggests the presence of two
branches separated by ice frozen to the base.
Along the proﬁles the spatial variability of r is rather low (see Figures 9–11)—dry areas extend over tens to
hundreds of kilometers. This also justiﬁes the scale of the ﬁlter used for the ﬂux routing. Larger values of r
coincide with high small-scale variability. Although we do not have an absolute measure for r, we conclude
that the variability in awet basal system is high.We expectwet sediments, cavities, and thin sheets alternating
on spatial scales below 10 km.
Comparisons of our resultswith the ﬁndings of Langley et al. (2011) show similar variations in amplitude of the
geometrically corrected Pr , but the geographical distribution has changed since their measurements during
theNorwegian-US IPY traverse. Both data sets show relatively large corrected Pr values across LA and LB.While
we found that r was almost at the same level outside of LA, Langley et al. (2011) observed a decreasing trend
of r in direction R11. This could be a hint for a change in subglacial conditions in the vicinity of R11 between
both campaigns.
R10was originally proposed by Smith et al. (2009) based on elevation change, and this has been conﬁrmed by
Fricker et al. (2014) using the same data basis of ICESat. We also found an elevation anomaly based on ICESat
repeat-track analysis. In contrast, r consistently indicates a dry base for all model ensemble members, with
Pr being clearly above the noise level. Although we do ﬁnd a hydraulic sink with the 2 km ﬁltered hydraulic
potential, it is not presentwith the 10-kmﬁlter,making its presence less likely. The base is cold for all ensemble




geo . This is a further indication
that the base is dry. Last but not the least, the radargram does not exhibit a lake-like reﬂection and no match
with the lake classiﬁcation parameters. The ﬂight proﬁle in ﬂow direction across the lake shows a step in the
basal topography and internal layers above that are dipping down. This is diﬃcult to interpret. A lowering of
the ice surface would be consistent with a lake that drains to the extent that it would become dry. However,
it is inconsistent with the hydraulic potential that is based on reasonable data. Similar to the study of Wright
et al. (2014), our ﬁndings are consistent with criticism of interpreting surface lowering as a deﬁnitive indicator
of lake drainage.
Jacobel et al. (2010) found high local variability in relative basal reﬂectivity. Those variations are only in some
areas in line with a ﬂat-lying bed reﬂection indicative for water. They used a constant one-way attenuation
value of 8.6 dB for the entire 1,700 km long US-ITASE traverse covering a large area from South Pole to Tay-
lor Dome. They correlated surface velocity with relative basal reﬂectivity and found good correspondence
between areas of high basal reﬂectivity and ice speed only in portions of the Byrd Glacier catchment, whereas
one third of the traverse showed high reﬂectivity in areas of low speed. Their results indicate a widespread
wet bed in East Antarctica. In the analysis of Jacobel et al. (2010) and Oswald and Gogineni (2008) a double
Gaussian model is ﬁtted to the whole reﬂectivity ensemble. This approach is based on the assumption of the
existence of a statistically signiﬁcant amount of water in the area of investigation and lacks a spatial varying
attenuation rate which would signiﬁcantly change the form of the histogram. Given our modeled absorption
rates (see Figure S4), we developed a more critical view on the ability to distinguish between wet and dry
basal conditions, which is supported by Diez et al. (2018), who demonstrated the enormous eﬀect of varying
attenuation rates from 0 to 10 dB on the relative bed return power across Slessor Glacier. This nicely illustrates
also our ﬁndings that the Carter scheme, using diﬀerences betweenbed reﬂectivity across indicated lakes and
its surroundings, is strongly aﬀected by the applied attenuation rate, which is hard to constrain with reason-
able accuracy. Diez et al. (2018) showed that in one case a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the Recovery Slessor
Gate and its surroundings is observed and in the other case using lower attenuation rates not. Our modeled
attenuation rates vary over a range of 45 dB/km in the Recovery area with uncertainties of up to 6 dB/km (see
Figure 5). Diez et al. (2018) found ∼15 dB decreased bed return power (only corrected for geometric spread-
ing) for the Bailey Trough region compared to Slessor Glacier for depths of 2,500m. The authors interpret this
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diﬀerence to be caused by changes in basal properties and conclude a wet bed beneath Slessor Glacier and
dry bed for the Bailey Trough. However, if we assume that this change is simply driven by a spatial change
in attenuation rate, this would yield roughly 6 dB/km higher absorption in the Bailey Trough which is in line
with ourmodeled rates showing a 5 dB/km higher rate. Based on those ﬁndings, no change in bed properties
could be concluded.
This example emphasizes the importance of a better constrained attenuation rate including their spatial vari-
ability, which can vary over short distances easily by 5 dB/km (Figure S4). More importantly, attenuation rates
are essential to estimate basal reﬂectivity from RES data and which in turn are widely used to characterize
subglacial conditions. Whether the reﬂectivity indicates a dry or wet bed, has a strong impact on the overall
ice ﬂow dynamics. Therefore, this is a crucial parameter that needs to be considered very carefully.
4.4. Synthesis
Our analysis of Pr to estimate the basal reﬂection coeﬃcient was not successful, and we were able to rule
out technical problems of the radar system as the cause. It appears that the absorption of the ice is larger
than expected from the ice thickness alone. This is consistent with the temperature distribution found in our
modeling. Despite the large uncertainty due to the error in the geothermal heat ﬂux, it becomes clear that
the ice stream consists of relatively warm ice. Although we can neither infer the basal reﬂection coeﬃcient
nor any lake indicators, it is most likely that the main trunk of the ice stream consists of a wet base.
By modeling the temperature ﬁeld, we were able to derive the regionally variable ice absorption rate. This
enabled us to understand that we are equally limited by the absorption in the ice, as by the transmitted radar
power. The spread within the model ensemble members clearly demonstrates that ensembles are required
to obtain a basic measure of uncertainty.
The hydrology model provided additional hints on possible subglacial lake locations. Two of the lakes (LC
and LD) do not coincide with our sinks, two (LA and LB) appear as a single sink. Furthermore, various smaller
sinks exist in the main area of the ice stream as well as in two interconnected chains merging with the main
trunk. The simulations using the modeled basal melt rates showed that water is only available in a limited
area. While our hydrological model proposes a layer of water below those areas that have higher velocities,
the limited extent of thewater layer upstreamof R5–R11 does not allowus to conclude thatmassive amounts
of subglacial water are the driving force behind the ice stream genesis of the Recovery Glacier. Nevertheless,
sliding plays an essential role, as well as the deformation within an extended temperate layer of ice, as shown
by our ice model.
Wehave checked all our radargrams for the appearance anddisappearance of internal layerswith the purpose
to use this as additional information about the ﬂowbehavior of RecoveryGlacier.We found that the area down
to 0∘E/W shows a layered structure down to the lower third or quarter of the ice thickness. In this respect,
Recovery Glacier is similar to the North East Greenland Ice Stream as shown in Vallelonga et al. (2014). Layers
within the ice are supposed to lower, once ice ﬂows across a subglacial lake, as shown in Gudlaugsson et al.
(2016) and Leysinger Vieli et al. (2007). There is no change in the layered structure upstream or across the
large lakes (see Figure 11). At other locations, where there is remarkable downwelling of layers, a basal step is
linked to the dipping of layers, like around km 516–538 in Figure 11.
Reversing the approach, we can check how ﬂat the base of the ice stream is at locations where the large lakes
are proposed. Our ﬂight routes were chosen so that we also cross lakes in the direction of ﬂow. Given the
large extent of the LA–LD, the ice base would be expected to be considerably smoother when ﬂowing across
water than outside the proposed shorelines. None of those proﬁles shows a ﬂat base over the LA–LD, but all
of the upstreammargins of the proposed lake positions coincide with steps in the basal topography. In some
cases, our radar did not receive a basal signal near topographical steps. On the other hand, the radar observed
remarkably large height diﬀerences over short distances. In summary, this does not support the hypothesis
of lakes as major driver for the genesis of Recovery ice stream.
Still, we lack a considerable amount of ice thickness data within the main trunk of the ice stream upstream of
lakes R5R8. In this area, the ice stream is, however, already established and thus we think that it does not limit
our analysis of the cause of ice stream genesis. Fortunately, Forsberg et al. (2018) have considerably increased
the database in this area so that now both data sets together form a useful basis for modeling studies.
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5. Conclusion
Within this study, we tested the hypothesis of large lakes to be present at the base of Recovery Glacier, as well
as the possibility of these lakes to be dynamic and governing ice stream genesis.
We have to conclude that with the radar system used, we were unable to determine the basal reﬂection coef-
ﬁcient with suﬃcient accuracy to distinguish reliably between wet, dry, and swampy areas. In addition to the
speciﬁc characteristics of our radar system, there is also a general limit for a reliable estimate of the basal
reﬂection coeﬃcient due to the high uncertainty of the absorption rate in ice. The uncertainty in the estima-
tion of the temperature proﬁle and the limited knowledge of impurities are both factors that could generally
become critical to this approach if the transmitted power is insuﬃcient to allow the signal to be well above
the noise level. The loss of radar returns we observed is consistent with warm ice found in some areas of
Recovery Glacier. This highlights the importance of ice sheetmodeling and also the urgent need for improved
geothermal heat ﬂux estimates. However, while new radar systems, such as CReSIS MCorRDS or AWI’s new
ultrawideband radar, can improve the detection of basal reﬂections, the uncertainties in estimating the rate
of absorption of radar waves in ice will continue to be a strong limitation for a reliable estimate of the basal
reﬂection coeﬃcient. Here forward modeling may help to assess the limitations of diﬀerent systems and to
understand the eﬀect of variability in thickness of water bodies over short distances on basal return power.
Our analysis strengthens the hypothesis that the features LA–LD are topographically controlled features
rather than lakes. A wet base downstream in the main trunk would be consistent with our ﬁndings regard-
ing the reﬂection coeﬃcient, ice, and hydrology modeling. Two locations where prominent surface elevation
changewas found in altimetry in this and previous studies are covered well with radar data and basal returns.
Also, there the existence of a lake cannot be conﬁrmed despite the existence of a solid database. This raises
doubts about the surface elevation change approach to be applicable for subglacial lake detection. It also
implies limits on the ability to observe subglacial lake drainage based on satellite altimetry and shines new
light on the dynamics of subglacial lakes. Our study emphasizes the grand challenges presented by Ashmore
and Bingham (2014) that technological improvements are essential.
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